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United Press International In Our 87th Year
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Mims alsrpeet Am Butts,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. EBY
Wczi of Murray. ai coropet.
tag for the Utie Of Mlior Tientlieme
this week at Jackikia‘ Terlemn.
Mem Butts will
the talent context on Weiniarke
ad this week aril wIN do a Plano
And dlirtee routine On 'llitiniday
the man ant competrtion ha
held arid on rodity the evening
▪ Aboiging IS scheduled The chide a $1 050 schcilership, a
?Mak cif the cirtted be held" 000 wardrobe, use of a 1966 Oki,.
an Saturday Matt mobile for one year, and an se
expense, paid trip_eo „Mantic
Mee Sena has en excellent re- the rhe 3,use Amnon" oonpesooka.-
wird tn the contents she has en-
tered She won the title of Mal
UTMB at !darnel, Teens- Dr. Lowry Will Be
•
IN ORBIT 47
I Paducah Downs Local
Legion Team Monday
Larty Garbaba elbowed ortio 111
hits as he led Paducah past Mur-
ray 8-3 in the fad diatnct Amer-
ican Legion baseball tournament
Monday Mgt& Patkicah.
Gerigind held Muney to six
hits, and 'trunk otg seven men,
issakIng 053ydy two and scor-
ed three of Paduoaha eight, runs
in his full ninii heilems of wort.
Lanny Thompson 34_ the Pa-
aria fl-list =war with lleai
singles gi four trips to the plate.
Racer Freeman gat the bkist of
the night as he kited a long shot
over the left need fence far a
honer in the third inning for
ace of his two tu0s. Charfle Rcof
=elected for two mingles in his
five trips to the plate, and Spike
Stacey adsh.:1 • dMilthi 1.0 the at-
MOIL
Isentsi hatter
Tanis with singles xi
at hal,
illikkey MOW received the
AIMS allelliehlerat tar Murray,
but IMIS-111.111111d_ Hhalcure 111
the Sea -
Paderah now riliegale aele VIM
up to the threelpense series which
wilt decade the argent Nary in
the sectional toterament.
Toe second 'erne of de series
darta at S p.m. tonight
Musser . 000 201 000-3 6 6
Paducah 131 001 02s 8 11 3
Bellinad. Hargrove 5and
Cisshmad and Pbu Hp.yiten.
see and is the owned lam Teti-
- — —
ninth In • Mem of errinty-two.
She wae maw ki high school
Mid was a eheedeeder and editor
Of the yembook among. oder rec-
tinkles She has studied thocang,
votce and Speech.
Un133 she is a number of
Alpha Omicron Pi social sorority
whew Aerie rush channert
The pent ler the Mtn 7titt-
rierow oaten dor flea plum in-
qi make Valley Queen which du Speaker On Sunday
wen at the Wand's RIsereet
Pry at Paris Terinetwee. She was
Mr Diet runner-up in the Hat-
band Cornett Queen conks! at
Send a telegram Chas, arms&
satiees and individuals are nip.
to mad tatsgrains to Mao Butts
at lashme, Tranewee. Telegrams
raeghte by the girls are handed
▪ sat gash morning and re prevent a
retest smear factor Telegrams
slassid be sent to 34 las Margaret
osse lents. Room 822. New South-
ern Hotel. Jackson. Tennessee.
davanisph, Tenneemee She WI
runner Mir Dresden, and was die
risonar-up In the Mire Weak.
key °aunty, Tennessee contest in
19•5 She is also a former Mee
• Deescreol Rh. School. thie was
named as Min Cangeonlity at
the /Nikon Banana
LAM year she neended Mal-
vandty of Tannenta Martin
Breath an a iitholeintelp
maiming in Btertalle.
and lenerern She gradueent hien









Eentuck.y lake: 7 am 36711;
below dam 301.9
Bastkry Leine • 367 4, change inn-
biro darso-illit-newir
• Sundae 4:81, dined 7:14.
Moon sets 9:011
Guest speaker In Ithe pipet of
College Pniabyterteet Chneith.
and Main Shrub, on bundle
mcgrang. .lf St we Ile Dr: -4.r.
Lowry. lam; trine fertaty area*
• &twig Stale. end •
bead of the Deportation el Social , Annual ceinetery
eladeadat. The` aeridoe en begat
at 10:44 Ockick Meeting Is Called
Miss Keane Sneer. head of the
Degartmerst of Libniry Science at
ka 
--- -
Mr Univeretty, and an safficer of The anneal meeting at MS.
tbee oxviouranon ors matqamee Plesiant Cledistery. Mx make
the speaker orkithea-ityndma. a ndlagel. willt be held
diarings. ten be held mit 10:45
Mrs. Ludie Thurmond sin' seb Ban" Chan." innall41 all
Is Said Satisfactory served at noon
meeker A tweet lunch will he
hammered peresor•a are wiled to
*Mend or to wind cortributic*
Mk Ladle Thurmond of to the "nealce "thardtierlay Route Cr is reported to be
▪ satadadarY condition lien
Monne by the pemonnea. al the Annual Homecoming
Attirray-owar.y mufti, fkreeid Of. Church Plannedafter she was adenitted on lea
evening The Mt Canned annual hame-- The Clalicrway Cruelty women is
reParted to have monved a broken bugang row. men north 
mire will be heki at the 
ogle,
tan and unde011ent surgery go miry next Sunday. July 24
asturday =MEV at the imel
bogpitat
--•01-KEMEN CALLED
Ttis Murray Flre Depertment
•••••••••••••••••••911  
ed the
The Holliday Inn hosted a Cote party recently for the en-
trants In the Callow' y County Fair Beauty Content. The girls
enjoyed a eerreilithir Swim In One -pool said were served refresh.
arena, by a enemlitee frowiebirodiggia Department of. the Heno...,
ray Woman's flub
There are forty one conteatania, those pktured are back newt
left to right' - Neva Skull. Phyllis ( 'unninghson. Brenda Jones,








Murray-Osamu Count' Mr elm
week am the.exhibita in the IVO-
men's division Mrs. Bareebta Wra-
that, aria specialist, it the Seeder
arid was anisted by _Wegi. Alfred
TaYinr. chatrman, and Mrs. Le-
Roy dedridge. co-chairman.
A number of entries were mods
In the venous drinking and blue,
red, and white ribbons inn a-
warded in the fudging.
Murray. and Calloway gaginty
worsen arnisting in the endelling
for the woman'sdiviainn
Noble Puqua, Mrs Odell tionth,
Mrs John Workmen, Mrs Churlial
Cranwhool, Mrs Jake?. T. Midair,
Mrs. Ism Chambers, allna Lowell
Palmer. Mrs Jim Weenier. Mrs.
Jackie Herndon. Mrs Bay Joe
Kingins. 3s. RI Wraiths,
Clifton tee Janes, Mrs Bun Wat-
erline, Mrs. Charlie Stutitidediteld,
Mrs. T R. ledwards, and Mrs.
Cletus Young.
Mew Cada Like SIM the wawa
superintendent for the 4-H Ex-
hibits and waa amieted by A. H.
Scull Mrs. Moron Lee. W. ant
Mrs Die Orwwford. Joe Rudolph,
Heroic! everniseyer, Amines Pinked.
Aim °gorge W Dunn.
=ionielfs. smog Marstry.Idedrtri. Mew CowWag-
son, Min Mien Watson, Mir
Aimee Lockhart. M.ua Itibk1
errs. Mix Neva Souk, bibs Say
Broach, Mrs Mx Iderearg,
Mies Judy Kelso. Mrs Charles
elasts, Min P4anoes Boa. and
bass Debbie Oanoway
Judges tor tbe Worn, Div-
n and tile 4-H Ginn ate .110m
eVanoes liaaws, seasellent34
loads. a,ebtaan, and lenith; IArs
J. D. Hainilton. LaCianter Mn
Kraig Quinton, Lablenter, Mrs.
zkr Griffin. area ptugrarn
ile•er In hone econotnice, Mtn
Sunshine °airy, area specialist in
food' and nutrition, Benton, Dint
W T MiciDerrnitt, Bentrin, Mrs.
Virgil lion, Beintson Route Co,
Met. Dar Brewers, and
Mrs Lewis Himanin. Bentsen
Route Seven Willard 'Saar, ad-
mit county 4-H Club allen, wee
judge for the boy's 4-H sdenta
Mary Ellen Humn
Is On Dean's List
WILLIAMSBURG, - lad
Mary Ellen Hum, of 1306 Oeeelig
WM called Taykr Motors at 4th Claude Youngblood al Otictn- et , Murray Funbuisky hoe WM
and Poplar Streets regard," le natl. Ohio, iormart, cue.. awned to the Dien* Ina at the5:05 pm to eatitarutsh (Sr flamer County, sall lime chew of the) College of and Miry ter-




was elected as one ot the true-
bees of the Went Kentucky Rural
Telephone Cooperative at Its affs-
nuti l meeting head Saturday n
Graves ("malty
("malty- lareatinol sperair tor the meet,
1* was Robert Q. MOW. county
ottarney for Clelany. About 1.000
llidlons were In intendant.
L. W leaded' 01Goon County
was elected preeidist Other ot-
hers are Stanley Jones, vice-
prevalent Cortee Schmidt secre-
tary, and George Stephenson,
treasurer Other trustees are Mur-
dock and Roy it lowe, both of
Graves County
The general unmoor, Percy L.
Pinks, reported on cgennkan god
progress. and said sewn Innen
are to be added. - -
The on-ap now MIMI. 7.4113






The BOO of W&cicraft Clamp
814 will meet Thursday, July 21,
at germ pat. at the Woodmen
e
be Berms and




Brother Ggionge T Moo*. min-
ister cd whostion of the First
Baptist Church. served ElunqaY.
July 17, as has closing day of
Inot-al.-the clouds atter nerving
in this snagollgy mince Ann* 1.
1060
91tridy„ Irdt -Bala,
fair obiltinin, David, Dwight, De-
bated', god Deena are having
'Thursday for Piorenimit, Massoura
wbere he wik become the min-
tier of educe/tam of the Flans-
dint Valley Baptist Church
The Moody lainuy tune been
the hoaxed guests art main events
including the reception at the
chunah last Tuesday evening when
they were presented with a set
of crystal and -China by the
church. The Woburn's Massionary
Bonny. Mrs. I. C. Jones,ren,
den t, TwieiJis e;
Last Saturday evening the
Youth of the church honored the
Sanely with a potluck supper at
die church fellowship hall Bro.
Moody was presented with a dedt
an and a oheck as a token of
Sr wonderful leradenstup given to
(Sr youth during ho devices at
; the church The youth iies assist-
- id by Clear parents and other
. members of the congnagrUon lea





lament to the Ledger • TIMM)
NEW yORK July IS - Ciao-
woo County's birth rate may be
lower at the present time thanit
was a few yens ago, but it Yttn't
be to far nriso___
the indioatinne are dint
11111112 viPward 413011 and aza-
tinue at a ritsiter lad for at
Is est five years
The ren it that between now
Mil 1970, smarting to Govern-
figures. there will be a
than usual proportion of
piens women in the local area
Rad WM rearhing the usual
dilliiMaring age
Thew youngsters. MYR' ranging
In age from 14 to 19, are the
product of the postwar period at
ttert.- re-vesent-emenher-al-Thorn Cie n- truck The public is Mend to attend Miss Hum was • onenter of the babies, IS million of thorn, werewith lour regular firemen angwer- I this homecoming and to PM Sophomcre clan and Sat bora to *.se yews.
"alio nents,sdibldillB 1 • The figural lire IHIlir1111F
pertain* 01 Sommerce and the
-resertatient of Reakh, leduosibion
-sad welfare, which gabs that
th only tenor trefluerriner future
has. stun ranch one can be
reennike._1111110.1. it the Wee of
he childbearing poputtitrir'which
win continue to inn tor many
vane. A migniScant portion of
lila rise will occur between 1903
Ind 1970 "
Oalloway County is due to share
.tilty In this boarn The figures
:how that no toe thin en young
roriwn hithe local grea will be
rarhing the age of merriege and
rilldbearing betaren rows and
970
Of peat Miportrunoe, oho will
be their decisions regarding family
're The diffesence between two
teldnen per family end three del-
!Ten would be trrmersious, both
ram an econotribc and a popula-
tion stand..iotnt
Harlon, y sightly name ttuktt
22 chiidren per married Wantlain it
sufficient' to keep the population
at its present level If every wo-
man ettould have thew children
the population al the country
Al cloy services Mil be hebd
with donor on the grounds.
Preaching IPS be held at 11:00
o'clock welt' Amin do the abler-
noon featuring neirtella duets anti
a large honiecoming chair of about
fifty voices
OPUrta......•.marawrip Alm= ger of ea"
Debbie Brandon, Rosetta Robertson, Pamela Lassiter, ( barium*
Sell, (Indy Alexander, Armen McDowell. Yvette Watson. Kathy
Slorirnona, Mary Melugin , Melanie Boyd Freed row • left to right-
Jane Setae. Kay Beaman. Linde Weal, Diane Tallateerto Thensio
Reale. Jane Shoemaker, Ann Shelton. Mary Odle, Martha Firmer',
-- Melba Miller, Debbie Edmonds, Susan Tesspeneer. Chrlorth.e Rod-
5..
• CLUB TO MEET
The Buenos-and Piefeesierml-
Women's Olub wilt meet et the
'City Part Thunerloy. July .21, at
6 30 p.m for in potatok supper AA
numbers are urged to attend.
,a•r".•-,
I varigi nearly double within 25
some parte of the world that
o what it happening The papu-
ir
latices of wane eau= are ne-
le beyond the to feel
ind otherwise maintain them
Ciovernrient reports an berth
Wan throughout this country show
Rot, in earnest every orrianuatty,
there has been a drop In reoerst
years
Par Cladoway County, the rated
figures show • bath tato of 17.4
per 1,000 residents
ft compares with art average of
19.3 per 1.000 in the United States
as a whale and 21'7 tri the State
ot Kentucky
- PISHIN4I--11101/1.—
Kentucky Lobe - Crappie best
out SI The ger tiff -Minnows. T..
Mega by still tithing deep banks
With worms Below darn - Cot-
t:eh good an live and 'cut bait.
Oroppie ,and White Baas on jigs
mad -intrmovra.
Bartley -- good to In-
lets end bays on wires Mid
crickets. Ciattlish good Wet *erns
and minnows.
Buokhorn - Murrill on warns
and flees. ampule by still Sating
minnows at night




SPACE ClafTER. HousOon ref
- Gaokii-14 sainirauts Jahn W.
Ward and_ Michael Collins, flv-
big deeper in space than man
gone before, =lay tack-
led a busy flight schedule inolud-
ird a 56-minute "outdoor" stars:luta
by Collins
Their spacecraft locked firmly
to' the Agent target they overtook
earlier toley, the setmnatts were
awakened dirtly atter 11 am
Elirr and given a revised mike
of their flight piano
Some mincr changes had to be
mode in Oxley s because
Sernint 10 used tor much fuel in
oveitakira and docking with the
The thortage -bad
gic air whether Coltins
would be able lek - carry out the




A group of young peoplo and
that ouaeon frown the. Piret
Haulier Church and the Sexing
Creak Hapttst Church returned
lest 'Thursday from attaining as
wadi_ Week actergare-.:dlr
Ridgersteett Reptist hassakey Is
Ncrth Chrolins.
Over MOO persons were reen-
tered for, the weeks prngram cat
Mr theme, "Youth In God's
World" The ciry's adenines ran-
ee rely in the morning and oon-
eluded with a apecial warship. per-
ked with Inipirstian music led by
Sr ctreferetze gentmer, WWII=
Des.1 at the Chrialen Life Om-
mesion of the Southern
Cionvention
Each day was opened with -the
general .menernbly deooted to war-
ship and inspiration followed by
a period of concentrated Bible
study for we groupa. Specie con-
wore hekt caning
dry on sublets ineiteding Me vo-
cation+, confronUng prablems01
youth. mode including choir.
kilme of recreation and 
for 
me
Included in the activity i (Sr
clay
Yvette W 3h1011 end Aneh, Dome
attended from Spring Creek.
Those from the Prot Ohumh were
Mark Rumen. Clary Iamb, David
Wen, Might Mtn* Move Smith.
Donna Shirley, Phyllis SCrehell,
Fred Swann. Ricky Miller. Mid-my Richardson, Susan Kennedy,
Detyissc Kelley Beverly Padhell,
AIM Thurman. Susan Teesersosr,
Debbie Jorree einenans.
Reaves
Counselors attending ware MO.
trit-R-Olewiwit -ten-
taX.1 Mrs Welk Vance
Prior to Youth week. Fax from
the First Church at tended the
Mimic week at die Ridgemellt
dainty. The climax of this period
was the premeondon of Menden-
sotin's "St. Piaui Ora.tarbo".
Those Unending woe Bro. end
Mrs W R. leeward. Mr. end Mrs.
• RabOrtAatl. Jr, Man Becky
Rdlerteron, and ?ASA Mary Hop-
son
-
acblitket to the standup Wednee-
But mace of fides went egged
with plans to have Oodles open
the hatch in We afternoon and
spend jud sheet a an tour tak-
ing readings aro the Mani and
carrying out other experiments.
To conserve fuel in then
Mr pinta were maneuvering *fib
fuel aboard the Agern.
Record Distance
In their lopsided Mkt, the ast-
ronauts wee rieschnig a peak dis-
tance fere the earth of 476 miles
- well beyond the old Russian
mark of 308 mites.
Me new Hight plan callet.cela
the pilots to them their
terna Tiguervinesneertilt, '
_XLI12-1Eir. acid fcr
Ens to rots open the hatch for
Met at 6 12 pm
Alhadoned because of the fuel
shoeless • were origins& plans to
Semen. 10 40 sepanne twice frees
Mr Awn 'and then redock
!Beta dinner Glen LAMM,/
lad told a meg conference ear-
l* digg there were clnubts about
the 'Wedneeiday spacewalk.
"I bent we're gotrat to have
to wait and see," Lumley, mid.
Sail on the schedule vats a
fritoruntite period ashy is labia
Chitins opens the hatch geld




evey biernsa. who reterady was
nomptured in Benton after walk-
ing away from the Henry County
jusia. escaped we  bust. night.
Merrell and another prisoner
mood -the tors of a errand abory
Into and dropped to the
ground cunt*. A peer why raw
one of thin climbing over a fence
did called e..
, Bobby Joe Lee, (Sr other pris-
oner, was returned to Ube Shertff
of Henry County by Ns eitnily.
Lee. a Henry Could" Mere, en- -
parently went to hie failharirhonse,
egad tcs family returned him to
hth.
The whemehouts of Merrell it
not known.
Merrell was serving two Anne
month and twenty-nine day mtg. _
owes which he are to serve con-
ascutiyely Only yesterday he ;was
genterned to another aniVen month -
an ñAtheft charge.
walked away horn the Henry
tornoblie in Paris and
his escape. This Is (Sr third eleven
month and twenty-ntrie day sent-
ence lw tan receivel. at to be
served conerecutively
He is thought to be heading far
Stalcago. however police have no
nods on him
Merrell is wanted by Calloway
°aunty authretties oho Merrell
made has Weak had night sit about
II nn pm
Sane. Wham. That -menet year hear to made by raw front Immo bitting the grimed at the
Paine time after the two Hell Driven above left the ramp to land safely on the ground again. The
Hell Chimes thrilled • large CIVNIP4 list midst • I the Callaway Oggieta./abr...Yon will have to look
close to see the other car In this action shot.














THE LEDGER & TIMES
✓ejsuguED by LEDGER g TIMES PUBLIAHLWG COMPANY. tar-
ena gy Ledger, The Ca1:oway Times, alai Ile
inyba,_libibid. °mbar a and ths West Kentuckian, January
• 1D411. _
JA11/1 C. wu.utuas. PUBLAssma
le Merv, he night ID reboot am advertising. Letters ba a. Editor.
Jr Public V4.1608 items teluch, Is Ow opals" ere not for he best la-
hien of our readers.
SATIONAL REPOIMSZNTATIVIII: Tramaca WITMER CO., IPA
Madison A,.,Aterweia, Tese_, Tie& & Old& New York LT,
Illmobesion Bldg- Detroit. Na-11-
illheared st um Post Grim Murray, Keeettichr, tar W--
sea Clem Matter.
MAIIM Ite carrier Murray. pee week me, per smanla
Oshiellig and adjoining counties. per year. NAL samewbere,
'The ckssamadtes Civic Asset ot • Coommatty is Um
Statarb. ist Marweregar-
TUESDAY - JULY la 1966





'Black power is a new plulosophy for a 13141 breed of cats.
They are those who categorically refuse US WWISProoliae or
_gegot.iate for their rights..
CLEVELAND - Ted Paskert, a UPI hewsfilm eanieralnall,
lifter three armed Negroes rescued-Wm from rioters;
"They saved me-me and my camera and my White skin."'
SAIGON- -=84gt. John J. McGinty of Louisville, Ky.,
whose platoon, outnumbered 10-to-one, fought in "Operation
Alisetings" near the Laotian .border:




THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, ERNTUOKY
The Almanac,
by Called Pre s Iseeneselemed
---10day es Weredery. July 19. the
OM day of 1906 with 166 to If-
The moon ts, between It6 new
phase and fL"st querter.
•The morning She are Mem
Tents and Saturn. •
There ere no onailing sans
The inventor of aueumatie ftte-
sena Samuel Oh; ems barn an
his day m 1814.
On tads day in !Smeary:
In 1870. the Precico-Prunewn
war sumesi.
In 1914, the German' amass be-
to retina hetes aer Mans
R. L Mom War ease last
- a.sed Ma- by die saes.
111 1041,
isign An grimes .
In 1964, Allithesa's Goesnese_
Onset helmet • enticunced he
vapid withdraw Irons tare
thottel race. ' •
A thought tor the eleg - DM-
her uthar Thorsen De Quirkier
'Vali for he gesiklest of a/ hu-
man sentiments. what le that?,
lie that man should foeget her
tosser before he hes claim to
Seep."
TUESDAY - JULY 19, 1966
Veterans
Questions-Answers
Q. - I am 's serviceman with
more than Lwo years of serviae, but
have les than 180 days singe Jan-
usra IL 196.5 Am I elle for edu-
amitiomel benents under the new
OX BOP
A. - Yes Two years of active
servica, arty part of which was af-
ter January 31, 1966, qualifles you.
But. you ate eiligabie-mmith for
month --for only th., tame you neve
served Anne that date
Q. - Am a socalled Ttbco month
Shah" am! MONO tOr beneetts
undss
(1,14 4r=r011:11
111/10.- mTilighle for hospital
Imminent?
A - Yes. At veterans discharged
from military service, under condi-
clans other than Mitionarable. af-
ter January 31. 1966, will be abgeble
for actuante:1 to VA hopes* via
the nuns general admission priori.
Lief 86 wartime Neteraos, •
In 1716 Robert !Fadden erected
a tail on his land--the present Ste
of Illadgenv-.11t, Ky
• SPACE CENTER, Houston ---,Astronaut Michael Collins, in
ir broadcast from Gerruni 10, after the big engines of the
target vehicle pushed Win and astrotiaiit J04Il You011
00 a record 474 miles above earth: -
When that baby ligfits, yOu really know it."
A Bible Thought For Today
For God sent not his Son unto the world to condemn
World. but that the world through tom might be saved.
the
-John 3:17
When God had revealed Hirnsell as far as He could
through the Prophets only a personal revelation would more
completely accomplish His purpose.
Ten Years Ago Today
'• UDC.= e TOMS FUJI
Mrs. 0. W Buckingham. age Ile, passed away yesterday at
her home on Murray Route Four Her hu,sband died in 1943.
She was the mother of Tay and Terry Buckingham of Murray.
Dr. James H. Bondurant, 413 Ohve Street, Murray, has
been admitted to a one year intern training program at the.
Philadelphia General Hospital. He is a graduate of the Unl-
vcralty of Louisville .Sollool-44 litodecanearid hOuray ilitate Col-
lege. Be n the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0 Bondurant.
DE-and Mrs. Castle E. Parker. 1002 Olive Street. art the
parents Cl a eon, Castle ICI:gene, born at the Murray Hospital
July 5.
VernOWISsown, former superintendent of schools at More-
buu.se, Ma, eras appointed director of field services at Murray
State College recently by Dr Fta:ph H Woods, president.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIERDS
SUMMER SPECIALS
ON FOUR-WAY OMBINATIONS





J1 - 1,t1 19, 1%6
BEAUTY GONTEST - - - - 8 P.M.
10MORROWS PROGRAM 'f."
JULY 20, 1964
Holstein-Friesian Cattle Shows- 10 a.m.,
Panomine University Band _ _ _ _ 8 p.m.

















Jul\5th Mrs. Matte Junes was
biU.c.re4.1 ixt her birthday. Cloneti
were Mr. and Mrs. W4JL Hilda* of
Hartwell Mr. and Mfrs Sam Mc-
Goy and dalldren of Ypiallerett,
egasiesis Ma. Monte Cochran and
Mee Loh Manor Other glees
called in the afternoon.
Des cie Bridges arid son and
14..a, Mary ?mom abergeki. an of
Daytoti (lux are sumo's relatives
Xi Keaton*
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Riche and
numb' of Phoenix Arizona. SIMI
21.1.: arid Mrs. Henry Riche of St.
Loin. MItwouri have returned to
the.: home atter visiting with their
per-Arita, Mr. and Mra. Cernie Rich-
e and older relatives m Kentucky.
Mr. en_d_ Kra Boherti_L. Outline
and two gratioohanren and Mx.
and stns. James D. Cuter and son,
all of__Wintssi..-Miladsimr-emi-40-..
and Mrs. Roy Pariah of Taylor.
Michigan. all have returned home
after attending the ftmeral of Mrs,
Jeerupgs Turner
aid Mrs. James B Etazsel4
of Lakewood. California art sparkl-
ing a few weeks with reks.Lives in
HentUcky and...attenclud the fiyinexai
siervicei of his mateg Mks. Jen-
ntnis 'Winter.
Mrs. Garvin Raley of Paris. Ten-
nessee. is visiting relatives
Mr and Mrs Puul Manning& and
children were recent guests of re-
nitives zi Beisiesey.
FhAllh Mash he. realigned
hothe, Mahe Sam WU
at the herhelb of Ate WARM' Mc
SBA Representative
To Be At Office ,
80 300 p. m
, The rupees** of snail blinkers-
Ihtet in Welt Kentucky to ths 
gab.
ere, yidississ tint it ma IC-need
Robert Miesell.—, Mc. Charter R. Wagoner, flimeeln briltigil the ebeelabz of the Lou.
.M1111 140D LIMBO Aare several Business anniusistinUon loan spec-
chila the pluit week with her grand- Shit, wIll be at that agency's part- the rabid/Me- AM' bulat"Ilnalij
tine office in the Chamber of Conn , need of fins:Ikeda! advice or emietit-
?tierce &floe, Memorial Building. ewe are reatted to, cons& Mr.
1202 South Vassitrui teem. Hopidne. lVegoner.
vile an Tuesday, July Z The of-
fice, operated on a semi-monthly





veinitues plane to offer • few pro-day, will be open from 9 a. 
grains during the 1906-67 BOWS year
' Air earning the master's degree.
went% Mr and Mrs Emit Iamb
and other relatives.
Hebei*. Hoke and daughter, A-
rtem. and Carl lbake have return-
ed home from a vies with their
brother, Charlie Hoke arid family
in South Caromm
Cslyati Maley M lifichisan Is Visa-
lag his grandparent., Mr and Mrs
Robert Byrd and other rake-oyes
here.
Sunday, atterncon gunge of Mrs':
Opheles gene MT. and Mrs.
Leman Dixorealir. and Mrs. flew
Lintoc. Mr. anti Mrs. Robert L
Iinesell. and Mir. and Mrs Ftoy
Pert. Other guests durtng the
we were Mr. and Mrs. James
B. Basset Mr. and Mrs. 0. L.
and Tommy Pat:enmo.
_
ernor of Kentucky, was a Snit cou-
sin of James Madison, the hearth




rousP, cool salads are a ter,
at this season of the par
whether they star am); re-
freshing main course are
fratu as a Vat- &corn-
panlineiat for the estrde.
Take your choice of the
three gives here
-The Caesar Salad is ingeeli
when served with sliced elle
meat. while Health Sated end
Chef s Salad. make marvelous
maim „courses for lunch..
Round out a menu starring
e-ealad by' serving hot Cheese
Loaf Better make two 'oases
while you're about It Every-
one will want seconds
CHKFM 'VA LAD
I tsp. paprika
• tap. dry mustard
% tap. salt
tali =far
% tsp. curry powder
% c. Wad oil





shelled and halved •
I can rolled anchdefes
4 green P*Plnic. cut in
strips
• c alices1 radishes
% lb. sv.-usertand Was
cheese, sliced
• lb ham. sliced
Thisissighly blend first S is.
griallints for dressing
Wish and cot tnenatoes In
bull.
Place in bowl: add 4 c.
dressing Let. marinate 2 to 3
hra
Wash and crisp greens.
Place greens in bsal with
layer of eggs. anchovies, pep-
per strips, radishes.
(No geese and meat into
thin stripe; place on tap at
salad Garnish with ebony
fermatas..




I e. thinly sliced celery
Cool Ideas
°kW 11 For Summer
---WHEI-SHIHNIF-en=pesinese of simmer vegetables II captured in a Health Salad that
loluesa sant beans, cuunmber, young, sweet carrots and enlaced seallions.
e. chopped green pepper
C. altrot rounds
% e. MOM ripe olives
2 tbsp.-inhiiced scallion
ti c. sugar
ga e. *Me vinegar
14 tsp. Tabasco
4 c. setae oil
1 cucumber, atleed
Combine - and toes vegeta-
bles.
Stir sugar into vinegar: add
Tabasco. oil. Pour martgade
over vegetables: toss.
-thin about a haat drain.
Trice on siiirvirot plate; gar-
with cucumber slices.
Serves 6 to 8
CAESAR SALAD
tbsp. Naiad al
1 garble close minced
1 large head lettuce
ALL um% •ro t ...AAR _eine of the bekt salads of all' A'
favorite on remaufant menu:, it's a briem to make at home,
14 c. grated Penniman
cheese
44 e. crurrbled blue cheese
Cf. salad o::
14 c. lernan Juice
4 tsp. Tabasco
tsp. salt
14 tap dry mustard
1 egg
Heat Ishii oil in skillet with
xarlic. Add bread cubes; heat
unfilllebtly browned Remove.
Tear crisp rallied ramaine
and lettuce in bite -size
pieces 'into waled bowt ileprten.
kW with the cheeses&
Combine salad ail. Jenson
Juice. Tabasco, salt and dry
mustard, shake to blend Pour
over salad greens. tom lightly.





1 loaf urualbsed day•Ald
r11 te lvad
1 c. z-ated Cheddar
Cherie
2 tbap butter
'4tapPTmbaaced2 tbs. inc 'onion
Slice crust from top said
sides of bread. Cut bread
lengthwise almost through to
bottom crust, then cut cross-
wise to form 8 cubes. _
--Melina cheese, lather, 'ra-
inier() in saucepan; heat, stir-
ring until well-blended. Pour
mixture over bread. WWI,
some run down into cubes and
over top Spsigikle with onion.








Builders of Fine Memorials 1
Porterlehlte - %imager
Ill Maple St 53-2512 .
The State Heath Department Ise
begun • program oen cervical-est_
cer detection in Tartucky bor. wo
men who cannot pay for the Imus




• "THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNET ratitOtre* •
• 111111:11.11Ar's USED CAR BARGAIN CENTER
°MAD! at 6th STRE 8IT Phone 753-582 a
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Ossotine -
from v
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 713-9131
o. H. -aorri.E8- in-rsoN -a:- MAX iseCITIOT014
State Bank No. 73-207
REPORT OF CONDMON OF
Niko
of Murray in the State of Kentucky













Cash, balances with other banks, and cash • . was





nddirect and guaranteed  
a
• 3,656,189 34 mess
Obligations of States and political subdivbdons _ 809,898 77 Amu
Securities of Federal agencies and corpora-
Lions not guaranteed by U 8. 750,000 00 6
Other loans and discounts 18,491,601 841
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and
other assets representing bank premises __-. .357.500.00 Anti
'Veal estate owned other than bank premises ___ 14,501 00 the '
Other assets , 9,914 22 th
creepTOTAL ASSETS   -14-.519',774.91 Ian
LIABILITIRg is a
Demand deposits of Individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations  ',04i,26029 kin F.
Time and savings deposits of individuals, iran
partnerships, and coiporations  12,485.955 78
Deposits of United States Government  127,418 27
Deposits of States and political subdivisions  1,766,247.95
Certified and officers' checks, etc. 29,443 15
TOTAL DEPOSITS __ $22,430,325 44
(a) Total demand deposits. _ . 8,342,479.38
( b) Total time and savings
deposits.. • .;$14,087,84806
Other liabilities _ _ 12.000.00
AL LIABILITIES  22.442.32544
•-
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Common at- a--total par value
No shares authortzed 50.000
No shares outstanding 50,000
. o 1F it
Serve warm. Serves 6 to 11.
nisAiorr rk, Ph."41.
Rol '.1) 01 T a lunch starring Chefs Riled ,with a cubed






CAPITAL ACCOUNTS   24,019774,91
MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits fpr the 15 calendar
days ending with call date
327.449.47
,Xi7 GMT. 49 •
  22,476,100.49
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar. _
" days ending with call date 
Loans as shown In Item 7 of "Assets" are after
' deduction of vkluation reserves of  349,528 64
_
18,738,888 48
I, George Hart, President, of the above-named
bank, do solemnly (swear-affirms) that this report of
condition is true and cOrrect, to the best of my know-
ledge and belief.





State of Kentucky, County of Callostray, ss: •
• .
Sworn to and subs-ribed before me this 1641 dtty of July,.
.1-066, and-I hereby-tertify-that -1-11T1 nht IrrttflICer-Or -
rector of this bank.
•
(signed) Robert Melugin, Notary Public



































































- *II taltDOIN, a TIMES — MrRRAY, /CESTrCRY
John Simmons (left), of•Bilbrey's Goodyear, stands with Phil Fredmore, manager of the Heil Drivers who performed
last night 5it tke County Fair Fredniore is having a set of Goodyear tires mounted on one of the automobiles used in
the event: Staff Photo by Ed Collie
•
Hospital Report ,  ASTRONAUTS . • •
Oeraus Aeults  78
Ceraus • Nursery ... 4
Admissions, July 17. 1964
Mrs. Jane E. Ifigi Ds* Put;
year, Tenn.; ' Mre: DIMISIMIY•
7=te 1, Farmington; W. David
Baker, 317L2 N. 7th, Mini,: Mr.
Jett Sp.celand Gdoigibilk Route
3. Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Pflaff OM,
in, Route 6, Mu.-ay ; M.Tty
11101 Farmer, Murray:
John ilissmina-likingen. Ratstri
1, Dexter: Mrs. EmbeNe Parker,
Route 6, Manray: Miss Gladys
Dowdy. 1906 Vele, Humboldt,
Tenn . Mrs. Marean Sharborough,
CoidwaPer Rated, Murray; Mr.
Ptatlip Da:e Barard, Ahno; Mrs.
DeLnicard, Rate 1, ,110gareaa
Dismissals, July 17, If* ,




allege0ou and'baby girl, 411 MC ur-
ray; Mr J C Russell, Box IC
Tema;
!k;t: Mrs. Robbie Yaps,
Mrs Maatie Po, 506
r J ,0
we 
welt. 1704 Penner; Murray; Mr.
Raaph Darnell, Ratite 2, Fanning-
Kentucky's Mienanoth Cave play
ad an important pert in the Was
of 1812 as a scarce of saltpetre from




Southern States Industriol Council
abash.
INTOLERARIA mum
Addreseing the Ina annual con-
ention of the leginestional
*hes-hood of Teamniggia in MIMI
recently. Prandert-innencIt
denounced nessligigialnela: nap
and televis.on, saying that they
"put out filth and lies in your
pagers" Actually, of course. f Jan-
. Hoffa had anything good to
• fur the Itell/3 rhea*. the media
...aid have to wonder where they
went astray, For Hoeft a a symbol
of all that W wrong with the union
nacivernent in the United States
Perhaps Hoff* calls It
but the teat Is that he has been
convicted on charges of mad fraud
and jury -tampertng--and the news
media have so recorded Indeed .11
Jimmy Hoff* goes to jail, it will be
good meting because determined
portera and courageous edkers
have dug cv.tt the story of Botha
activities.
The llota story is by no TeSCIS
Swished. hcase_ver_ II the tares of
the Pea:miters goes to Jae. there
la the possibility that he may at-
Meat to run the union from •
Jail ore through a president who
Is • front man. This 'Falk' be a
of real concern to the Amin-
e neople, for the Teemsters
ion holds • powerful iplp as Amer-
loan ennuneire..
Minaret a'rnisitiona to tighten
'hat gni) also were revealed by
Ilona at the Miami mating He
fir common expbstion dates
all union contracus. saying that
the only answer labor can give "is








voi .1110111" In these rassilts
Is the implied threat cd a general
strike. which is a weapon sgstrin
the overwhenning makilltY of
in 
Pe0-
trt this ecsastry labor ongehtsa
lion is allowed under law. but k
Would . quickly berome mtoierable
if MUSA groups of organised. mili-
tated labor extremiste attempted to
paralyse di-. butineee life ,:p• the
United States
In Medieval tames, robber barons
rosined the highanye and byways
of Shrope. People were not free to
travel and do. business mom( as
they paid- tribute to these rater
Means. The Rothe ik the United
States poie a similar threat They
weasid hold up .thr compswer el- a
great nation extant oalistsciress
paid tribute to unionLa
bra' unison have no such renediste
under the Wars or cominais of Miser-
ice The general Mike Is lb* tin
mate weapon of • ruthleas gresist•
saner devoted' to their Wirth.
Even if amirike is tvot general in
stnewoe,. when 41 Ia..somducted rel
a welt male through • shark toren
setivity--Ats in the awe of a
irwrititne strite-lit threatens the
wellbeing &11.1 Wife?, of the entire
public Ttu.s teUTINTICT we have seen
what the stupoing strew did to
Great Britain If ever them less a
• ersinatAri- -It-Twes
nes strike ihst:d64/1
ty weak naildh keN ibrelgn
change its vital life blond
The tune has acne when no free
country -certainly not the Urdted
Metes-can afford to have a hand-
ed of labor bosses strike a savage
Maw at the nation's soonotny.
Speak:Ina at Miami. }Infra mid
tint in all communities outside
high Lridist rim lined metropolitan 'eh
lee it is already imposteble to win
• Alike is cause =nem:Tient has
adigned WNW valet the newspapers,-
TV. radio, the mune, and the pollee
and can bresk the uninna strikes"
It is simply not true that the
'forces of responetbillty and law
and order can overwhelm the forces
'honked and dismeedd at the news-
ves the
of the vital advertising medium
Nevertheless, the hiehniets prevail.
ed. Thaw is perhaps-one certain-
134' would hope so- -s growing eon-
serums among thoughtful oithens
that old-style. rough.heet uniontsrn
has no phoe in a free, PrUTTUrtlye
110011010r.
Cloisonetter
• two venid"-iireettg.d patterns: Brasilia and
Terra-id -.4nony colors
• ea•y to clean. doeen't require waiting
• nr wide sheek.m.. wow, ira Wines
DornLE handbag. bone embossed leather,
bdtuul in black, haw black bambo6 handle.
CLEARLY indicative of the
forthcoming trends in leather
handbags and shoes are four
award winners shown hem.
Loather roach
Greta Lindauer, of Greta
Originals, designed the double
handbag and Roger Schoen-
feld and Oscar Wolf co-de-
ftned for Park Lane the




SPACIOUS and siet tailored pouch is a
combination of smooth, brushed leathers.
Charles J. Gensky designed
the enchanting evening shoe
for Barefoot Originals and
Merda Emslie did the colorful
sandal for Erica, ,
The fashion trends high-
lighted at the ieeather Indus-
tries' Designer -Awards pre-
sentettion were "broad, broad-
er, broadest" toes, sometimes
elongated tO look tapered;
chunky, shaped, straight or
RHINESTONES outline the conical tee of
this elegant white and silver evening shoe.
curvy heels, always low to
mid-heel for day and evening:
straps in many forms and
open.fronts, shanks and barks.
Leather colors are blended
In twos and threes In both
bags and shoes and run the
gamut from brilliant Oriental'
shades to soft, dreamy pastels.
An interesting note is the
effective combined:lea of dife-
ferent leathers In bags.
RAN o At, butterfly inspired,' is a 
blend of
pink, purple, orange, bone, smooth 
leather.
(Continued From Page 1)
stands up ,ae anace to bake pict-
ures. a ei'alacedaY renddilmnie
with aaother Agena - the tav-
ola-eh-old Agma 8 ---. and a raft
of scientific experiments.
Sent Into Space .
Young and Oallins rode a Titan
rocket into spare at 6:31 p.m.,
EDT. Monday, but used a "Ise-
meal:taus amount" of maneuver-
ing fuel °vet-Jailing the Agena 10
that had been launched at an
hour and 40 mhuites teveker
Po)low:ay; the rendezvous and
tin-king with the Agena 10 early
today, the Agena's 16,000 pounds
of thrust were uSs.,_,I to hurl the
Charnel astrc.nsuts 474 miles in
APtee. a new manned Space niaark
feltatenxid the old Russian mark
ef 2011 m.os.
A NASA -official sail bright, red
obsers Young and Calling saw
&drew thear first orbit Mandate
apparent'y were pieces of at Sat-
urn 203 rocket that was hkran
in orbit early this month.
Already scrubbed wale' piens
•-10Ung to ouli ewe taxa the
Arena 10 twhe ariertwire -tenba
with it Speer offIciale decided
there was not enough fuel and
that Gemini arid Agena 10 41ould
remain docked until the end of
that rendezvous.
Before ground eardiediere allow-
ed the stanemen to the the Agin
ezigine.• controllers inked them If
they hak4itsIME„-likallideri,11.1:
nesse. -to menet& them duisng the
lighteleig-iike ellgeb, -Mem an al-
titude of 184 mites to Mt. "Wets
all battened down," they retitled.
,
• The lacks BO the idlitiptte
and the that of thei
Agena atxt the ipioargali
-:- win& mane dff MOM MOW so; 
.conds of its Magee tine - MSS
well. But shortly after docking
Rae shortage cl maneuvering fuel
amend oonstemstion beftee space
agency figlikskilii snowed.' Young
and Gollittia both 35. to go higher.
- It took almost- twice as much
fuel, as. tamosd 'd
uring the les7". .
•
All STOWAWAY - James
(Davy) David. 16. San Ma-
rino, Calif., is shown to Lon-
don after stowaway flights
from Kansas City, Mo.,
where he was visiting with
his mother, to Chicago and
then to London to visa a girt
TWA °niggle are puzzling
about how this theoretically




DANANG, Viet Nam, July 10 — Sergeant First Class Paul H.
Sappington receives the Army Commendation Medal from the
Senior I Corps Advisory Commander Colonel A. .Hamblen for
outstanding devotion to duty at his last duty station as an
ROTC instructor, Murray State College, Murray, Kentucky.
-143-et•en44Y-ett. 24Mirtrfflie ti-121)- theAmertnaz- 4414600,RA-1t
:to the Army of the Republic of Vieffiam, in the I Corps Areas
So. -Vietnam is broken up into tactically and the area where
recent heavy fighting has occurred daily. Sergeant Sapping-
ton's wife lives in Murray at 1201 Main Street:
Kiel chase, raziezvous and dock- Rfillt. Caused the use of so mach
nag of the -.laniard with the
'Amnia.- called a flying had emit
-bersausa. it provided die fute. for
Rae await.
-•Stmice officials indicated sane at
Rae 14 experiments naght have to
be curtailed because of the shart-
age of fuel. They also said the
fuel problem would cause Gantt
10 to remain hocked nose-to-nom
tho Amok -.TWROINE.
mem thillems epeeist hie-amide
hatch sod standsitsimmed to mace
for 55 aminutes while he takes
pictures.
Mast Complex
lip until doceing, the flight-
act.rbowbecbted as the most com-
ities-yet. attesupted by the United
In its drive to put men on
'Ant moan went almost flaw-
lessly.
In an effort to try to determine
ALIVE AND WEU - FerhaPs
to show he is alive and well
the Red China news agem)
ggleases this photo of Corn
mutest chief Mao Tse tung




maneuvering fuel - am agieurt • frc,xn
the wparate had amnion. °Skald
the Gothhil AbilLis:Aanst-tos-esie
entry - caned In Tem
Stafford tea consnemation. eltaf-
ford woe involved in four rendez-
vous tests abaard Gemini 6' And
Oanini 9. •
- The ftsel troubles on Oesnma 10
snarled flight plane jute as a
fdreiitthe blinuiter thatued
a docking attempt on Omsk* S.
On Gemini 8, astronsige
Armstrcng and David Ekstalt bed
to untateh from an Agars when
the. short caused a ttinseew to
throw the vehae;es into • Wild
buck.
There was nathing that secous
after the docking torkay, the staace-






If You Don't Know Real
Estate, Know Your
, Realtor!- ea 
902 Sp 4th Street
Phone 753-1738

































- - Chevron' gesolines put Young-Ho spirit in your earl
rs a spirit that delivers everything it promises. Look for the
Chevron on the pump, at Standard Oil stations everywhere.
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wan Nan.. Ann %matt Aw-
ing In tortde-ebeet4 Gettme Coie-
as Oakley, wee oomplimented
settli a lovely treater& at the
Halide" km on Thursday Jul'Y
14 at new-thirty o'clock _a tls
ineeedng.
The theended hostmees for the
occasion were ha Mond Jess,
Mrs James Hart Mrs. .1 L. liop-
son. and Km A D Wallace.
Pce the apecial assuplial seed
Illte 2111160ree MEW 10- veer
ner taiumma a may ad
cape dna Her mother, lea
—Oren Spars wore • gam oillte
Ditterete 76v-1917 or ISA-4947
Ries
dig be sorted at MGM anitelM.
enr • Mindentes Tloaski6.Tuesday, Jely 19
The Path Doran Circle of the ace imie.me. sun
.rnit Meth:din Church WSCIS all'aels7Vie'cue—'.
meet at the tame a Mrs Leon- come al t. W. • t 7red
alt R$
ard Vaughn. Watt Man Street, -amat awiranw- • •30 pm
• • •
'Thinks, O. Entereata D Ihr-
• • •
Thereday. AM 21
The Illeeloom and Protaltellg
at•Wcomene ar.11 rneet • the
City Pat* -.ADO p.m for • pot-
luck supper.
• • •
. liar& Deriesit Mama
the
Many Asernisly No. 1,1 Order peuve Adam, at 4e%-en
!lat• anh her muther11114111. I :1 meat at the Ifinonac st seven
be. M. Hugh L OYES. wee slr p foe the regular meeting . . .
tared m a white eed slim Eta 0
Ch 
The Brooks Crows Anne cd lbe
Pr et Methodist urch MEM MB
rneet at the soma: hal at TAO
m with Mrs Jack Andersen
and Mrs Gene Steely stt honesess.
, Mrs Cana eurd give the
moritrivicgrant___EnL-blos-41/1--ffess-tell- Anima Arm"..
essin- --ar-emin ffil*-3116111esela ma ient_
_a•
1111 Itiabier tot -OM -WEI • rtirobeni ma be the
C.Inpe
The Marti Chew: MetnadatTine hoarser and the inetheli meek, melee- y a Clone-wan preseaseed 'wadi treages ted • cian service meet 
at 
,
gartaintlea by the barseess %no al- church al 
7:0 
p.mw.th ';
so ge rita brelle-ant the fat A. omit ngtin ea program :ow_
and Ingfe tilt Pliank Alw-all ?Arm Ina Adams as bra-ct &ever as a wadding OIL 
MgtCamera:1g Us table ses. a beau-
teal arrangement at dams Place 
• • • ,
Circle I a tie . WHOS at themath nth be are muted far Flrat Idedsoctit Choral w11 meetMrs Vernon Cahoon Ws Claude
• Mb 11 er. Stra bary Maw. Ara Ds- a4.k_t_ III *CI" tiffill St 2 31) PmxuLmarjaa..m...s.....10a...m„virw_siEvar.orperitimersewa. Jullus and Era. J X_
-h Iloestart bier 'high
veneer. Ens thane Chillogbur.




  Scene Of Coles
Camp Ground Meet
Tle Woman% assay at Cale-
Ile& Eels natal all be pro-
mos hinder
• • •
The Wantons Momonery Soc-
iety at the Pat Benne Church
al. abuser 30v mat es the at 9 
Airs. Will Rose Is
Hostess For Meet .
Mrs WS: Res opened her haat
far die meeting a C.role 111 of
the Woman's thastanary 930kety
cf the Baptist Cleirch held Tues-
day maenad at rare-thirty atokra.
A Study 4 "dins Cube ea
W deka a the program premple
ea :as :be trstarn cleinnon. beta
Cnttura Kry. aerated by Ma IL
The- qircle cbsamen,
sed•Otteltne„ preened and led lee
openher poner. The paper -for
nummoneelin wee led by Mhs. Bow-
den acid the dome peeper was
Kee•
Miss Linda Lou Carter Becomes Bride Of IlesepligaI The eateption se bead In dm
L. F. err/ ford, Jr., In Church Ceremony onearimiciew church. The
wee
table
etivend km ante Una der
oaresd weft an arrangenent 4
seas gladioli and yellow claim.
The dusweeined wedding cakie
Meidea with yellow has tutor
pod by die trachtionel bratie and
Orblegnan Weddisig oda, Ilene
sherbet. pinch. nuts and tents
ilea se•ved to the gaga Thole
serving wens lens Pam* Cory
and ars Linda Carter, eleiler-a-
taw 4 the bride.
The Mira bock sis loot by
Era Macy Webb The able win
°Mind with • famby beirioam cif
MAD Man c&-t, made bo the
brake grandmother, the be Mrs.
Allele L. Cliktera The hong in-
iliegetiont Imo m ash show
es in • bud see.
Polkaing die reneptian the
tinkle and oproom act cor . wed•
I
ding trtp to the Hain Mountairoa
The hide ware a two-pea blue
cotton bag sad blue deavelen
alieffer. and while accemortes.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Clifford, Jr.
Ma Linda Lou Cheer end L.
E Chtford. eneliallad moo at
Chuthe Para Melliothit nk
sar, s-ea be Rub) New, Iketb. , Het restimenta were seri ed by ' Pue7lelee. 1111mme an JUIY 2-
Chyle in adage 4 ume m.,Mas.  Rage to EMS. Key. Ism Bo.- Parents 4 the 
couple ore )Sr
• • • ;dm. lira °Walk aid med. g and Rine Pinter S Carter attr-
Wednesday, Jedy is ' 1 T. CrawfortL year mid Mr and Era L. E. Mt-
• • • lard, fir of Murray.The Murray Duplicate Bridge
hem allmce et ehe Onee Om" Club sal wet at the Hoiday Inn
OiUZilesdicenee Church inn atpm, AL bodge Osman ase . wucilla Martin And
Wedmore). July 13 at ereeh-ehle• eardasty usraed. neervaticrie Bruce Tucker, Jr.,ty We anwomag at. ose ;mama&
las at Era. Chinn Lealler end • • To Be MarriedMae .; L. lameas
Mrs. Max Lusa prenented a
very eassestang prognen tbe
egject. Kunnas A abort bus
Ian Ma= followed the gamma
erney sentlent. _1111-11beedet
• ---Alleilk---gmeldwor
Aid ehe ching gmega.
11111mIliants acre male ICUS
Imam
•'1111mbers amine were hka. hied
eldisin. Met Pad Iowan hlea
Casa bra Dagen
LOSE, bat Baer Prod WIIIIIian,
aff111-.111•11111-11111ffec
-eft Sunk  l , Wawa
Chmtie legudd4 and Wins J. L.
Leseeter
The nen nuuhr nmelemot_WID
be bad Vadraday. Menet fl. at
memewtherty ataxic to Sir elms-







Tie Woman s liadocary -€1=441,
at the idlanareil Boma Cheek




Made 4 Me torthomilig marriage
-a Mims Drucala bllieen Eon
Imps Thar. Jr., Sib at Meow
gbia_Tan. - —
-
The Wises day luncheon wal be Thr wedding ion, islea Pees
mewed at the Oaks Country Club Angst 13 be 14•111111114
Einaless are has Welk chair- Church with Maw. Fat laphsat
▪ .Mace 1111-14110, Mary Law- the Pint Melltddlie Clash, Jade-
s/kik aschaunum. aeis-in2. Locos ext Tema,______
Ames lainiern Orwirford. Hon- Mr Tudor. Sown am
Ida Crosek. Laws Led. nabs the pastes at Mn I. A.
abriChy, lied Ma. See SEW Mader of Worm He la a senior
Cheat Daley Ansi at ledisippi SOS dearende.
Thalweg Oaring McNutt, 1Calbryn we itei at Man
Itaimeli, Rebels Ward, Donnie Agna tenteigideff,
Tow& Mffirtba Foots. Jeanette dagetep at OW MIMIllawant
deatafted Migala rename/
milleery Mis h eases.
be big len LIAL Amy own at
The luncheon tar leggin r el Ingterigh.
illellougal, Delia HILL and Mew
.fteres T Wenn
s




Seventh Street we writ Me Pah
Queen title tedight. Miss is 14
years old and 01111 Imo a, *mem at
Murray Het MSMI. abe
agionsired oy the )ierrag
aria Agency
so:M.130C= WM 1nhe Bpri•
14 wear 'tit deneellr dr Mr "Id
Mrs 1wIIloyd 4 DI/ South
lid, eared Ida be aesgrialett
tomtit in the Cana* County
Pair Wren - orient. Mee Hord
will be a senior at Enna Hier
thl, fall end la derineated by
Tudor Realty.
•
be In the Pa Queen ccant to-
nne nom Darin bees or. Hith
Street and all be a sophomore
al Murray Mgr due Vela She is




will mini the IOW tkota it
tbe Callaway County Pair tonight.
She ler the 17 year old daughter
of ler. end Mrs. Clayton Puiton
at •4011 North Meth threat: Iffee
itilton trill be a sen at Callo-
way Counts Hiatt and is epaniceed
by. Hention's Dena Statitea,
Mite (loartette Bee
serenreeneot at white gladigillbe
Se center, cei sch sidle e's a
seven-branched cogwheel:ea and
palms White man bows were uaed
to mart the pews
Mae Caner, anther at the
wons • navy like elide& embroid-
ery diem with round neckline.
shoe sleeves and seit-corered ben.&fasting at the double-ring
She war wale scoesearles.arena* were Rev Willard L.
Ant (Word.mother of MeWatean. Humboldt, Tennemee
P. ware a mint peen jerseyRev. Mai ayirma. Palma
draw wsth round neciffne andMuetc was Fronded by arganlet
Mart deevet 13wware beige so-Dan Ectianlei Idurray. Wad
senega ileceener and "ln- ammlrell&
Both mothers wore omegaden. Love cuitr mare -a* by Ma
WINS onweinsa,Dears Hand at Pena. -reWed-
elIDE March" by wosnar__easl___Ibe 
shashoei woe- !I'M* Mblelbimage-,
Mate Drees." leadllinie 1164-'
ding • sale watt med.
MIN• Mood ene thinned
be a lereneler seed sembreidegy
deum„,11110 wee preasead widi a
I_'s* at Sabi cansalos
W. Caner gaire has Claughled
merriege The be see LNU
L!1 _a Soar km& Lela Id white  
Lice mar odd- The
tiowei mes made by her issilber.
The gown wee steepest will. •
beim neckline, lag painted
Opens end a sollIff pleard net
the omoir or See owe mom straw
at nib forty-leo tiny self cov-
ered ! tenteene fferiel seed yearn
trimmed the ameisine and demob
deteohable chapel length Inds
mu warm PI
The bride's herdpiece, meth by
Mw mother_ se bridal Muslim
flowers with tat peels secentede-
with the wed park. The dareal
IWOrwrtzP, veil was at French le-
:orison The beide bouquet wee •
-monde ornumpomerm mane
_ones 111th a odds of wislas'ase-
eashereg • deftebellsie ow-
Mgt
my ?mods. liter tribeMe
ettared in powder sma Me
taffeta with 'Whets romedines mod
inn alliewee Ihr Sibs& bow -
trot was of yellow dailies. lithe
lata
rv Amok Mae ~km Base&
end Mae Juane Clifford. aster
Bell, If par iinghler at Mr
and Stra J B Beti 4 1016 Story
eill mak the title of P'sir QUOIN'
1r,TWrht Mist Dell inn be a junior
at *array High School tha f
t Me is bete aprautorod an the
; contest by Liberty Supermarket
7
Mho Sago &anvil
Queen Oceiteaut - IMO Meg*
PrrR chemdesei- elk' Mrs:
it 'IV Farrell at 1306 Papa will
Mat the Qtrfil title tonight -et
the few Ma PuffeIi tm 1 mem
leen end iest-ise warrior or
ray High Dotal This TEL SIP be
being egionnesd by Parties
•Preelry.
at rattail saw ea one taf-
feta, Thar shoes were covered In
mestarang yellow at Thew bou-
quets went of white Saba green-
ery and efts main streamers.
The bridal atteraints teadgeress
were lace covered bandswilts net-
thing colored hoe vegs.
The beet man ses Jabal
Johnson of Mime' Onmanment
sere Joe Murphy. Murray,
• P Carter. brother at the
subs and Ann Chask't. cousin
at the bride
The flower_gin NEW Nancy
• dime of de be. see
dread In a ghee bonded hoe
dress sionged arab tinY
be cluderail nineties. Her heal-
piece was • laor coi rad beisill
"lamed aril a state am ribbon.
dbe carried a meek lac,' come/
espapt wore yrIkrirr rIbbrieg
filled sigh yellow roe tikab`
ife ring-beerrer woe Mader
Charlet 1. WIbem.Jr. eon of ler.
and bles. Cherie* K Wean at
frpnyear He was deemed in
gold Jacket and Mbrit trousers. Ha
lad-r.ed the ~Mona& whale satin
;
▪ Hera are Rate-ld‘ Myers end!Dared Tyler. Jahn E Cage, ba-
ther a the bride end O Leven-
thentkl. cousin of the, bride been
U. -Puente. California wee Sr al -
'Me bat end ego served as wh-
en.
The-altar was denanited lolth an
•
at






We aleph tent walla 
be a student thes tail He is pre-
amity employed with the OW-
wall Construoilmt 0o. for the sum-
mer. Mrs. Chiffon:1 as a student at
Ur Ezell School of Beauty Clutter
in Murray.
Rehearsal
The reismeal buffet dinner was
served at the Puryear Medalist
Claret an Friday before the wed-
ding. _
hen and yellow likes were wed
Stideocestie for tbe acciencri Bat-
ed tan, goesticest, iniann Mad. a
veriest of rashes. homemade ice




Becky Buchanan a 'Wend
ROtne Two he. ban dammed
kat the Western Bagent Hume-
tai, Pathan
• • •
Men Cilache Seam his bed es
her gust tor the pad ask, Ms.
Hinton lOrk lawaptslia,T.
They an both —e
to Jenny WIley Mae
Park at Prestonsburg wit,




By Abigail Van Buren
I DEAR ABBY: I en vetting
about a problen wane people
might dank Is stupid, but to me
it le very imparesit. I have a very
lag nos Abby. and to a gat it
matter. a kit. I hav• treed to ar-
nom but me sghey‘peiple bass
Mkt E'* e- -  tor nay
re1 iiieVRU-iiTheamutertal ight
I see deptesed every tans I
Mak th e mirror. My meths
Uhl dad my big name lea 514
tram OW to keep me humble.
Oen the be true?
moth
SOHNOZZ
DEAR SCHNOZZ: If your Doer
were a "klf treat God to keep you
humble.- why would God give a
plastic surgeon the Of t Of know.
ledge In make yes beaudild?
. . .
! DEAR ABBY .1 understand if
a person has an object in has yarn
ams_ Amend sa stelae , which ettreate abildreta net a
gets bet on it, the owner can be
sued We have greneffitkiren and
would lila LW put so des
around equipment foe* them. but
They will not be within all the
urne thist would be a lot at tidos
that the equipment would Hue be
there in our back yard.
Now 'esweetidn't mud It the
chlidren ueed that
endine_t. but we certainly cannot
Nana them all the tune. The
ere arena' bete turn the& abeidren
loom eel daft care wbere they go.
II me of them stripers oval' seat
ode taut in me yard, waned we
ba emposible
eh gag ttes name we can't
ieff Pb1111291111111 WOODne.* in for
sos sisedelbellreettIt doesn't
iloW Mr How shad if the nest-
hoes aligned a Mang?
isereargo ORANUFATHER
D EAE G RA ND r ATTIE* HOW
about asking a lawyer? I, the
meantime, how abaft pulling •
good scare fence around year
yen& and a nee big Aga which
lam ”IteXP OUT!"
• • •
DEAR ABBY A are IS mewl 
bachelor ha recently. Mined the
and I'm afraid a ought make the
°Inceecm.!:::::".eataigghevitemianchinakerunatiPIMIldaestemimuldtv°71 *"*tamIgirl kewoubll'acrigiNIIIILY:thilrilhaweEkthimaillaarktI wauvreel-ainrYinat
do I go about it without being too
obviotes?
tor ha to offer to take her Gut/
much to get than together How
That arena rather preatanptuous.
On appear too availabie Whig do
Should I mention to hen Eel
TD•trat A worrrrer
SLAB. TIME'S. Arrange se Is
Formai evening at your WINO Mid
yetnagth"le mthaen anebir thei mmayoletagaallweasaaillis
wears tely . A n d the more people
ymi Melia, the lees -abating" You'll
be. lt they have as area In an




MYSELF IN 111.1.S.: Try putting
yes Nara= ale in treat of-
year retrderater. THAT skald de
5!
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abbl. Hol
IMO, Les Angeles, Cal. Rir • me-









Ford Golarie 5002 Door Monroe
Our prices hive been shavedl Trades are higher tool So wad
no longer for your luxuriOuSly qu.qt ksre . . . onlo.smert
fairlar3e .:.thrifty Falcon..,fun.car Mustang! Come mote your /
nieoeti-tobil•-ts-Sii-lasso-boe-stea•-S aseala-awors,--_
equipment. But hurry... at prices like these, they're going fast'
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• SELL* RENT SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT- SWAP•HIRE • Buy • SELL• RENT • SWAP-HIRE •
CLASSIFIED 1105 GET RESULTS
• HIRE • E3UY • SELL.- RENT SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT- SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL • RENT •
FOR SALE
TWO 83T)110054 house with two
acres of land, located tour miles
north of Murray on U8 641 See
*Ars. James E. Rickman. Call 753-
,0 3.79 or 753-4458 after 5.00. p
TPC
NEW DUPLEX, 5.room apartznenterT
mill bring very good return on Ill-
vznent 1607 Dodson, phone 753- /
65M. TPC I
  -,
10 MONTH-OLD HOUND to sell. I

































roan utility room and kitchen. Air
conew.mer and financed. Call 763-
6391. J-20-P
1957 CHEVROLET pick-up truck.
Call 753-45t6. J-30.P
50 FOOT NEW MOON rawer,. fen
nice. two-bedrooms. Phone 7534461
attei 6 p. m.
- 
NEW' TRAZZ-niasetti•M brick
home. Carpet in living room.
in range. Jorge kitchen. Utility
room and co.rport Shouer over tub,
ceramic tile in bath. On Kirkwood.
By owner. Cali 793-64022 J -21-C
BOOM BLIT= egg _a/mg:, ,C/ENTRAL ELECTRIC Air-Condi-
Nialkinn rocker and • shall rocker /-1t"er 13,000 MIT Can 7=002 afr
--CON atter 3 p m 753-n4fler, 166121113.--  •J-21.0
BLACK-AND-TAN OPP. 81x years
ski. Veill shit-eafed& the altinal-
Also, hound pugs. fise Yyron MU.
ohell. 1'x nines With of Tive.Paints
on hitt ilia of Nigyfiekl itigetaig.
FRIGIDAIRE RFZHICiERA7AYR Ill
oexaellent condition. Call 753-3270.
J-31-C
••• •••• •••
air oorithUonlnIng Located on 1662
College Terrace Drive Phone 753-
1537
ONE-YEAR-OLD 4-beoroorn bruit
2 baths. large family room, fare
place, carpeting, outside Naive
double earwax, central heating and
1 ,111E Proven carpet cleaner Blue
Lustre is easy on the budget. Re-
stores forgotten colors. Rant elec-
tric shampooer $1 Manor House of
Coke. J-I9-C
3551113R0011 Bli.ICK noun. 2 yr.
old bath and • half
el living room, panelled family.
EBAUTY PARLOR eqwpmeat,
Wegner, hy.oaulic ohair.._21e.r. dry-




ChAlr baby f theque get
-makes -over ten pieical of fung.utne,
trichal-r.g high . oug-
gy, ta d chbu: anti
o.
riginal is
sraa, wia..mg_ 10r i0... Lae..
753-2810. _ . J.21.P
HOUSE, sitt-coridet on-
tel electric' heat. Jib blocks train
Carter School SeAtirent Outland
at 000tlarel SagerY .Or es& 763-
3079 niter 6-30 p wt. ---
air-oondltitning. liteusted on 1662
College Terrace Drive. Phone 753-
1537. 1.T-NC
MAYTAG WRINGER TYPE wash-
er, good condition Mrs. Nobl,?
Knight. phcele 753 505T3 ITC
WANTED TO BUY
NOTICE
SINGER SEWING MACHTNE Shop.
1301 Weni Main. phone 753-332$
Fabrics, noLons. and macho-
Murray's One Stop Sewing Center.
July 20-C
b 
--r-.ro3 TOBACCO 121Al; e




Ray T Pa.rm Bureau In- 9914i- 11se weal -en4..alU
• eurance Agent. 209 Magee Street.
....TPNC
Phone 753-4703, July-29-C
WOULD LIKE TO BUY a *et of,
twin beds and mattresses. Call 753-
7413. .1.20.,c ELFX"TROLU X gALES A: Service.
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C M. Eland-
IVIED CAR C:ean-up -eiNe31Ment. era Phone 382-31711 Lynnville. KI-
CK, Ten-1311. ITC- Migust 8O
rattef 'Aft f
'hop. Must be in-lair pnynicia. con-
dition. Apply &Ler 4 30p ni
Da4Elettric.No phone cake. J-21).0
Met RFNT
ROOMS--Air-0071CULloret. itsinis In
-college-.studente for summer, No
feet 'rem 01117ipUlt t'a/1 753 6613
or we at 1611 Olive. TEINC
NEWLY F URN ISP ED apa: talent.
near, Un:vertity Suitable _for tam-
14 of four Ave-table doing sum-
_ LI1181414 -Da4 113-121119Cg.. 753-
311411. 11-30.0
HOUSE BY °soma, three-bed- IIIREcapost uneurnidied &vies.
roorru, two bathe, allover, tewernent. 'August 1 503 Olive - street Pion
vic.auty of Murray High and .Hos- 753-1346. J-19-C
pual. CiA 703-1394 J531-C
ONE YEAR-OLD 4bedroorn brick. 
2 bath. large IstritiY room.. tire- CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IW
taaee• carPeteng. outside etorage. - Iniornastion call 753-3314 
anytime."
double carport, central heating and 170
At ,The Movios
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• iiierratilo ' Mrinnenng went alit, as sure he would like to any: "You cold
• reuerd am a &weerkaa a ritawl'aitta a a he &oh,/ be that these people fish " -
at at • Levies did not Know of Seth Tozer's! -I'm quite inure that's how my
Mansteriat 
Sets death. Now he had another tact !father would have wished TT,"antique,
vesture He Is p ashler to buy •ri to consider, that Anderson-Sett went on Ben Tozer He had aEn eitwnsgit le and Alp u
on and re sseemble it thee, to
t,, bad rushed here an soon as he stiff Maniner of talking, perhaps 'Rrigimh erauetry 
home Marden
could to tell the ?ton Ben what due to the fact that he was eon-
gleureinene.• a le Americas beach attar, taarrem‘t ..4„.4 rap aean-t„..a.,,,mttnnt .anytaasti an asta ta.,,,„ia
Then ha'reeve trough harden old Tozer I Had he brought any. difficulty. 'He wan very excited
Court with hip wife Lorne the. reel I
estate ahead Anderaus • Sett. and 1 thing from the dead man a pock- about the • Court. Mr M
anner-
Re bei.Mereien kl•nneritittettimhtl
upon • body al the foot of • dark 
eta to the dead mans son? Jew- . trig. tie hated to think that It
mowers, Anderwiri-Sett iii•ntifier1 els. for inrtence ' was going to be 
broken up So
the -rirpee se Seth •Toier the T, le 1....-- 1 Mannering walked back to- you can rest assured,everything
er who was to raw 3.I•rten Court .
for sho-ooent or.rstee Rarhel Ms. warns the bridge awl by the necessary will be ilone •
den'• brother Jendhan who wae to time he reached Morden Court "Think you.' said Manneringhams awl Ube liansualagai-ba
Stit h•-aull• .1 tumor* or Iiimr- 'likain. it welt nearly . three 'I Ain't Meow now this win •
time ie retied, Mitten at Mere .-cm,„ „hie, t...„0„, °clock and he was ravenously, affect tire situation. out it won't
Tesiteshurr poll,. has sustelelane of hungry stop me tr•im buying the 
Court. eC
arannerine tr• s cs•oroi.trogt thief Clue Inspertor Cousin rise if f in allowed to."
("HA PTInft * 
wortted - quickly. perhape tor• 'I'm ter!, glad to pear it.
TIIE over-stite-eitter 
quickly An ambulance was sir,' raid Bch Tozer be
Avon swayed
-*el here and the back ,,O1-; Sere 41-iiia to discuss It with you at
I ne .1
fleeing walked 'insane it
open as u the oody would soon any tine' He turned to AnTwo'
swans floating rheirleinfully 
be taken sway Mannenng went- dereoneett ant oe getting
stream stared as f command 
into the hrtl and sew a streten:_n;oas home,' he oent on "there',
. t 
me him to drop bread Int(' the 
Cr being brought out of the plenty to do there. with 1.1, thee. •
water Thin was an idyllic spring 
'toorway Jeedtne from the stair- His voice didn't break Id
day, exactl the right day for 
i•ase Anderson-Sett end • man footsteps didn't falter. -
y 
Meow but • bad B 




thick-set florld of face were Cousin eeemed to nave left
Mennering reached the far 'tnn`nni4 
togetnet neof the suspicions and ell hostility be•
hint pimert tx..te.,„n some 
doorway It was difficult to reed nano him „. He was not • man
tree. and saw the little village' 
the exit: eleilon on the se%:0‘flti who could ever bereally affanle
men 
street Near-by erns n old barn, 
s' tare Mit Anderson-Sett • Out her tried now He was grate-e
Illie building which looked li
looked really •dletressert The ful to. Ur allannering for hisA if
it were ne „id as Mnreen Court "tretchei Ware" 
cleared the help, to Mrs Mannering for be-
'ousin nett in kind to Miss Martian
,
. BIG lathe BALK, Kel! ter"'efe
-4e-asay--les-iyipaepia-CuiLet eltore....fizoia
U.00 ha) 'and $5.00. VAR then
now. "...oca.ted 100 5 13th next
door to Kelly's Pest CCIENIOd TPC




Large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
206-2011 Mote 'Street. Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation Office Building, /li-
nes furnished Central air-con-
ditioning, plenty of free. park-





in your area tor Cuddle qtaisi
Egan beeihings. This s an
WNW comtany with dealers hi
every state Buikangs are swill-
able War spanned es large, as
Orr vile. wij,l oUe.-Lurn built






Nglinglililleidgehillilleneisliselliesheletlidlif7e747e .. 1 s ;GLiteLihoLgiggi mown g mprignsi Immo
from inside as Mnnnering step
peel to the open door lied therr
was the sweet. clinging odor 01
newly planed wood The mode
,•I the shed 4118 huge. Old 4.0.1d
' Irked in one corner new vet
IW wood along' one side
Two large wooden_ benches
fitted with iron twee and tool
recite took up orie-
shed and in front of these nere
wide odidows. A youngish men
and two,inds were worktleg at
item bench
"la Mr Ben Tozer here?" in.
limed Minnsting .
"No sir he's gone out,' sold
the yhtinfrest
"Who_witn." asked Manner-
"Mr. Anderson:Sett came end
tall,.ett to him for ii Minire 'and
they went out 'together' vr, ,itf
teered the ()Meat of the three
"Can 1 stye him • message.
"Juet,ten hirn that. John mn-
lemng, called, will vote" -.aid
"I mey stlt(lt same
tep with Marren Catlin •
The *right' toe. (tusked
-:?ir ..-`i.
• 'bus dicey to bey the Court
. •
. - MIT ?nitwit that It -
be Ben Tor.er 'shone heavyw'oulJit lie net story to iske
him a np:gis nree
C.:eurin *Ivied Are you corn-
ing with us Mr, T12••""
boning Was there any poen-
lent) of Mr and Men MANIner-
in ; lee foi night"
Mtn Rachel had no relatives
Tozr.R looked it niri. 
shook or triends newIty, 'except her
his need not dier I Teak brochetr, SIte nad always
 kept
Mmrinirtrig won-P-••ed ab-ut Seth fier4•11 111001 noon the village
Tozer's tainfir- whett-er he had 111:ig Tie clay the cook had to
$ wife BP Othle tiimtr,n He saw go horn* Rachel's s
esta from
Mat Anne'-scn r•ir W•Tk grip come
pens tri-gt a afin tiettrIv The morrow- or-the next reify; tie feel
_littler ill Vim went out oeav• .1 bit,,
In"iger;ef,nt A Hint t Manner- Mul
len hal -
Mg Alre'neon-Sett and young some fwmly trienba. 
said Lae.
Toter in the call na.
onee -ing went forwrird -Not to 'ay friends Mrs.
want u to meet-Mr Ni_nacr.ng." sail 'Since
Menne; r.7„ -.Airelereon Sett said. aiey net thou money they vs
-tnd saunr, at Man- 1.11.:.nr.e'vre very much to
r:ertn" fr in si iafl. ounei dark .1.t.n.e.v es and nave rebuffed
•
51v. elt- Re had tile k.nJ ot _ a great finny peopie Poseibly
fare erii..h loofirtor as if It narl .the story of the tinseling fiweis
Seep-cartel i'lit of a dn.t wcinl was a hag of inure-in %lamb,
Tag bait- his -it MS Lnieloir17, Men se soy, a Kind of
bady.w:.• fond. '.'.,e is det,ne- v3tUnst the fact nt poe-
Bull aWnit to r1•11) fort..Ard With Wily • lie enor..ei mete Scut
its treed 1-..weres. Usti With ireer,) word "in the
"if 51.•rne• 'rte. he *aid hi circhi.inse_in I ft 'l lure that a
• deer Tr"41 "TT • .3 • as; ;eft, straw...et would 
he 'a gt.e!it help
An•st • , it 14 iia:t [rat poi PITU. III en t able
pege I don't al •• rt 141fIC7.. 10 ik.f!)
Mc* I C ,Ulit ,1•• I •. , the ird) !Lett,
as well h .1.1, er IT 1: I ire ir w•1"--":"7.-" 1!..ii.La.4'
an °lett • .n eh. ,,ri and na flOtiCl,l. Tie turner' to cousin
•. 'That e right.' said anne - -Pfn- fatiL.L.1$1...nt. ,,S''lL. i :'-sap 'Ps° wen, t on '.".' f''' t` ' -I *A",
rug . %Yip !hill continue With Dimmest, we ll 13i -isti -my 
c, „,a lot gine.
'I'll certmnit tell Mr Tozer,' An usual." 
. L40nil,14. after an '
d,c 111,0 IHIPIlil e
l ' PeT176., Ant ltensntt rooked as it ('to 11,4.43,swertf.,.4i rfroffwvemo. .
Itch,10.1 hy it isotc•.10- t woh Ila: ,iii U..ct Ac,', ,,es 4_,;,, I titot C 1461 .115'6 es, .1-





Court, South 16th. street. Cbuplai
only. Ww,ir, eiectricity, neweinege.
Modern ample 'pasting. quiet real-




WILL 70 Baby Sitting in my
hnse. Phone 753-6638 J-20-C
-7
PROFIISSIONAL POODIse- Trim-
Includes shampoo, trim, ears.-And
nada. Catl 753-7106 or aas-ael.•
3-211-P
TRECK AND DRIVIR wanted -
haul tUrniture to another atty.
7014.71114---
LOST & POUND
PAIR OF LADIES GLAcelES with
black frarran in downtown 4-rea
Sia".urday 753-4409. J -'20-P
LCSr & FOUND
LosT. GERMAN ohirt-heired
dog retriever, red olvietnut puppy
Last at Kentucky Gain Viluige
Perk, Monclay If found please col
753-7327. TPCNC
HOC. MARK Li
Federal State Market News Service
Tuesday, Ji.u) 19, 1966 Xeri-ozky
Puoinoia.-Ar,a Hog Market •Repcirt
Lucateies 7 :luting Stat.r.11..
Reoeicite 450 Heed, Barrows and
ilLs Hugher; idavv. &cacti
U. 8. 1-2 190-30,...4*.
U, s. 1_3 180 7i-24.'L,
U. 5. 2-3 =5-i70 kid. SZ2.00-2.3.00:
SOWS:
Li U. Z. 1'3 2,50.350 Itu. $18.25-15.25,
Call U. E. 1-3 350-00 Ito, $I7cto.2b;
8. 2-3 450-100 Ina SUM-1725
SURVEYOR SLIGHTLY CRACKED -Surveyor 1, awakened from a
two-week sleep during the lunar night 1300 degrees below
zero) beams this photo back to Pasadena. ('slit., showing
reinOr damage M all that frigidness The damage is that
broken mirrored glass thermal rad) dor designed to dissipate
heat from temperature sensitive electronic gear The one
token rectangle doe-n t stied Surveyors performance.
TEAMSTERS' PRESIDENT tarries R. porta (left) is shown at
the union's convention In Miami Beach, Fla., with Frank
Fitzsimmons of Chicago, his hand-picked candidate for the
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Diet, my Limed ester, Spndicata, Lw.
TNAT DOES RRST I'M A
DESERTER-AND NEN-THEN
ATTACK AN OFFVER. I MUST BE
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Larry Jackson's Two Hours Of. They Don't
Pressure Ball Hurts Sleep Play Indians
FPI Spirts Writer
By CURT BLOCK , "driving in runs. Harvey Kuenn's
sacrifice it; arcounted for the final 
[lionl Enough
sind 
Phindelphial Larry,: Jaokson of the fram. and vel.'ed the
awe* *wing Monday rught but end for ifax who gave up eight
wee itOthill osnipared with what fne innings and fanned
Pattabiseatt atanager Harry %talker only two
matt tailleleglh. Mae Giants did everyth.ne bu:
n was saaPts more of the same beg and Waco- for their nuts
cid thing for Jaltsc•i; who de-1 Jesa Disamport walked to start
scribed his f ve hit' 4 .Fh-0 u:D•lt of the teigth' Witte Mays singled
the Lea Angetes Dodgers M!1tar Me Glante fir•t au before a
as -two hv.irs prtnure Mid piled by Meer Bob Vain al-
Thee 35-year old Yarlithander a a learadhmbte both to move op a
glgronic irisciaut_se who requires sea base. Daveneic..n come- ecrey On
eral hz.ui to unwind after m•cning
an important game but aim e.t
31In tar's rine:a cut and Whys
on Zip Virerson Mfilfilr,-----
comed the tossing and tunung who armnd on an hafted out
Jack.son who Wanted 'Son Fran. and third on a seeond pitch
nem on five tuts Mot Thursday tr. He wored what Proved to be the
his prevnus outing, alkwei only winning run when jag men Wog
one Dodger east second Mee and out an infield hit to phd-Osetted
was in complete command as his Perry his 13.1i victoryagainst anb_a
toperanates deposed of the risaJor two detains,
1...nntimingesi pitcher Sandy Jan Pa/three* demised twine 3
with Tfilkse-ettnit "fl tee sem til-lertr-Ritteint- Mai Roberto
OM- Clemente's two-bsggerneored Mat-
Waiter. another fidgety Bort. also ty Alou who bad sleeted In the
lied pierity. at Meth to squirm eighth The Pirates threw a nage
riret-peere Math .theasti the Mtn the CLants when BM Mad




They just aren't playing the Cleve-
land Inniens high enough in the
outfield,
Tither thn: or oppoeing pitchers
aren't low-bridging Tribe batters
a LI decision. Ingeng the Bane
OBIT two PerVeddaid_ABBMill_ IR
*WM
Bombed
-The normally esingenpadied Oboe
WA suppled only hew Mem biX
ilintred thre-• of than in the Ruh
th when then snored all their nag
The Duca bounced Mot for single
Opts in the seventh and eighth and
fend Me bases with two out in
•
----L-F41201- ixe-
- tn to gel the final out
-rimmo***•••••••:,-
Mou singled with two out in the
Math but Han *ammo pilot Her.
r,- azianoneet
heini die bulipon
Tim McCarver tat a tbrooron ho-
mer in tha sixth and bike Elhennees
did the lame' In the aorenth off
atm,- MirD&112biarth 4-14
Brion Beams* drove in five runs
With Dm homers but saill a
Am dim of the 7-3 lead eisimomes
Hamar hap,
Eddie haulm a nerd shiale-at
In other Natiors.1 1.45,10.• ploy. the game drove in pustmener
L•Dtite edged Chicago 74. Atlasta .811.8 Milian In the eRibth Inning
beat anoint:au 94 and New Tort as Atlanta toPtied Cincinnati 'Mat-
tock two frcm Houton 4-1 and i HorPer tkabled borne two nine
11-3 the top •OT-Lire-leghth as the
In the 'min American lunges
games. Balnmore Oreomd Chicago
6-3. aeyelone clemed Cahfrrnsa
6.1 and New Ycrk shaded Minn&
arta 6.4
The Er:unmet was Jackson's fifth
m a row and toteted hahaoverall
•moord to 9-7, even mseeter in the
face of tour straight sessidomen-
mg detente
-Ow three early rum Fmk X
'towel on the Dodgem' 'Mom
awe browse they're a tam dist
dope... score a kit " .
Toro. Tayierbr double preceded
mine' by Jager:on, Clooloe Rows
mid John Chillisan. lbe loot Var
•
Rath tied the score 118 Pehpe Aloes.
Mack Jones. Gary Geiger and re-
ed pitcher Dan edscieader batted
in two runs mime Wet the Braves.
stile Leo Cardenas t nalted
throe runs with three has for the
Redd
Bill Murphyl run scoring single
and Roy 16cMinares two-run hk
lo the eighth irming gave the Mete
guar niarmen of victery, in the open-
er. Larry 12Isot sea the ottersave
en . 3 nut In
in 
°Al the 'lag 1?-461) drWing the sixth when /ore Cercienal hit
Mr° with -a ar'C'e' duubk six! lbh homer of the war
lb* Nwcir 1611"e himne TuR al" - The Driers, who lead the AL In
New York. swept back-tio-hack dpit „moil nime a the .meIlleheidert ̀  torn the Aatrti
1
By United Pram International
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
Baltnnore - 61 32 656 -
enough because the baseballs have Detroit   50 38 568 PS
started to ;lump off Cleveland bats Cleveland - 49 40 561 10
and right out of Municipal Stadiurn ciigorigs   49 42 53e 11
these pest Leo days Minnesota - 43 ell A73 17
The h^me run barrage bean
Sunday when the Indians Wasted
nine romai trippers in a double-
heeder sweep of Detroit, and it
Ectiptc_m
ocatinued Monday night when they
BMW Out four more in a 6-1 vie.
tare over the Cahfornta Angels
',This sudden outburst of power
hos been Wig 'wetted by Manager
Biedse 'rabbets. The -tiagreigia•-41n.'
blted third n the American 14111111M
bone run derby last,Jear, but be-
fore Sunday's games they melleit
no better than eighth in this gea
aortic statistics
Other Anion
/n the only other AL action
YigotiditY, the irague-leading Bahl-
meet °nobs topped the adtago
White Sox 5-3 and the New Tort
Yankees edged the Minnesota
'Mtn.. 64
In the National League, ' Ptillb
dednhia Wanted Ica Angeles 4-0;
Ban Frory.sor. nipped Prefers...Ft
34; 81 Lows be l• Chicago 7.6 At-
lanta defeated Cincinnati 94 and
-bawl a ibledibehmder
Moolion 44 and 113.
Hada Oollavito and Larry Brawn
tech Mt a tan-run homer and
nottet _
Leon Warner and Max Mee cottne-4
ed_wIth_thehoM
Indians rode to their third conse-
cutive ,v7Cohen°. who had
Mt onty ax boners through June
14. now has 19 for the semon.
1
 Glary Bell, who has bacons, the
mobsetay of the Indians' pitching
staff after injuries sidelined itani
McDowell ano Sonny Siebert. burl-
ed a fourhitter while becctning the
first menthe, of the Tribe staff to
win 10 earner The All-Star right-
Moder walked only one aid struck
 1-111oir ball Omer hi the aniand Ms-
- as Hoot Powell ma Pierik
Monnorn betted cuevegullio Isomers
to tughtrot • toureM inning. .
Galas SOW Land
The bect-to-lindt Meets came a/-
tar the Orioles bed pooled' mem
S ma ea a double by Paid Mob
• ei Male by pMcher John MIMI
t4t MIL 41.-Itie--
Viers litotdreon's was his ard
and enlithd hiss to reinthe AL
had
Miner wo.ted the first 5'2-3 gas
loth to gain credit for tin second
Chicago  42 49 46 18
Kansas City -.41 49 456 1814
New York - 41 49 456 III%
Wasivngion - 40 53 430 21
Boston   39 66 415 28%
Masiday's Remits
New York 6 Mull:wept& 4




Mimeo at Cleveland -
4.1 vs Ellehart 9-4
Detrok atBaltimore - Wilmer
9-7 vs Barber 104.
Kangas City at Saw Yort -
Hunter 8-7 vs latollthelifeli 7-11
Calif one& at MOM - Brunet
1-5 vs Bennett 0-0
Mumesota at Weahingtion, 3-
East 72-6 and Perry 34 'id 381191ert
419 and McOonnielrel.4 -
Weimedars. -dames
Gnome° Clirel
vidtery in seven decisions while
.14  Juno Pearros Was chervil with
• - Ms fifth lows apelnet ax nominee
Itecenc Roea Iffilniftn homer in
the eighth mak* plan the Yank-
ee. to • comodinnahateind vickety
Thant 4-0 entering the 'meth.
be. Yanks put together five•hlta
la atioceselon off Jim Grant to
-more three runs. then conerated
the auaudt against relievers Pete
.  arid Al Wert/Mat= isr-the
eighth
Lopes' blast him ?burnt of . fin
yonr. mine off Worthington with
Whitt and Clete Boyer aboard.
- Mei Renef was coedited weth the
notary while Cimino took the Ion
Ted Uhdletraire and ibintswi
bi.ew baissered for the Twins.
the amount of fue
Itemise! et a test of fees wt-tinttty is the upper. The-
-10Pasesvs•ver smarliralk
nonslnslitr.. t a mg ace. ince for Use Apollo nieject
Inter hathmat
have one or more Damn m-
eluded Intentions2y as recognition
of die cradtouna ember thet-
Ispram
READ THE LEDGERIIMSWEDS
Visit Our Booth at the
MURRAY4iL9W4Y COUNTY FAIR
'end Ret4ster For The •
Free Transistor Ralo
To 13- Giveh-Faci-. Night, Monday
through Friday
And Fe- The
WHItH WILL RE 67.1-11-ATI
III SERVICE CENTER
•
••INVADE Routh Viet Nam
Chief of State Lt Gels NR11..
yen Van Thleu (above) .r.
North Viet Nairn should be
Invaded With ground, .t#







Kansas City at New Yet
Califtrn a at Boston
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
Pittsburgh - 56 36 604 -
81.:n Pranc_fc.o 56 37 602
Lr:i Angeles - 51 38 573 3
Ph:133e1,pha5 - 50 41 .549 5
Houston ---- 45 45 500 in
Attenta -- 44 47 464 11
St. Laub -4348 483 11
Cincinnati - 39 50 438 15
New York - 39 51 433 15tt
mow° ------38 60 326 25
atesilaya Results
New York 4 Houston I. lit
New Ycrk 6 H.:.tr!tcn 3. 2nd
Atlanta 9 Cincinnati 8
Ph la 4 Les Aug 0. night
Sim Fran 3 Pitts 2, relent
9• 1_4":1111 7' Chicago 11. mght
hisedays Probable Pitcher's
cincinhatil at Chicago - Malty-
'ray 10-4 vs. Roberts 4-5.
Fhlho4e3phie. at Morton Run-
ning lid vs. Parrett 34.




cuainnau at OtilaW40) 2
Phan at ffooplIna. MOS
Pltrobarlib La
New York at Sansfl
ALlar•ta *81. LAW 4481/M
The Kentucky Empkyyment Ser-
vice provides counseling for unern.
ployed and under-esployed young
men who fall to meet the educe.





The annual .ra--.7.5-Jn Purchase
Open and West Kentucky Skeet
Championships will be held Sat-
urday and Sunday. July 23-24. at
the Jackson Purchase Gun Club.
Masted on Kentucky Highway 121
between Mayt'eld and Murray.
Some 100 shooters from _seaaral
areeres are expected. to Celegtoto In
the two-day event
Hestenct the field will be Dr
Reath nammons of Loetevnie, who
hes woh both the Coen and Wept
ICentuoky titles for the past three
years.
Peet West KentudrY ChainDiOnS
inch:de Jimmy Webber', Mayfield
19591 SIIM Kelley, Murray 41960
Joe Schee-Loh, Louisville (.1961);
Chortle Wilson, I ociwille (1962);
Dr Hammon' (1983, 1964 Met
The sub-arnall gauge, 28411alite
and 20-gauge events will be Mot on
Sa•urdwe. while all Mamma manta
will be stiot Eitnalsy.
Shooting will begin at 8 a. m
each day
- Dr R L Chliest Jim Webber
and Everette Wheeler will serve on
the Claseifications oonunittee
Only Kentuckylane are eligible
for the West Kentucky Champion.
ship trophies and awards, while Wheeler. who is president of the
the Jackson Purchase Open is open dub. extends a cordial insitatioo
to an shooters, to all area shooters to partidgate.
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Press Internatlenal
Saturday
SALEM, N. H itt - Jolly Jet
and Sense of Rhythm raced to a
dead heat in the $89,250 Rocking-
ham Special Swixpetakes.
NEW YORK CPT - Mr. Right,
owned by the wife of pianist Peter
Eleveli events are on the two clay
pet:gram. as follows:
Sub Small Gauge West Kentucky
Chatnnonships and Jackson Open
(100 targets
18 Gauge West Kentucky aun-
piond 4_adViAll___P1s;94ak4
Open
20 Gauge West Kendiety Chain-
tionahips and Jackson Purchase
Open.
20 Ciauge twornan team.




Ladies Jackson Purehme Open
Champion
Junior Jackson Purchase Cheat
Senior Jackson Punahaae Chun-
Dior.
Jackson Purcheme Chb Champ.
kin
Pee 'either infartnedein en Ilet
shoot, contact Homer E. Dern P.
0 Box 13, Mayfield. For reserva-
done. call Everette Wheeler, tele-
1
phone 753-5693, Murray. 1•
•
Ductark, beat Mrs. Basel D. Jacobs'
Exhibitionist by a nose in the $82,-
350 Dwyer Handiegli at Aqueduct.
MILWAUKEE llte - Pornwr Kan-
alas amateur champion Monty Ka-
ter defeated Dave Okila 6-5 to win
the 1966 National Public Links golf
tide.
INGLEWOOD. Calif. UPS - Native
Diver set racing history by captur-
ing the- 4162,100 Hollywood Gold
Cup for the second straight year,
a feat never performed before.
Sunday
GerEAAD, Switzerland Ulu - Het.
go Schultze of Germany won the
WOMS.11.3 s ngles title of the Miss
International championships with a
8-1, 6-1 victory over Helga Panetta
of Austria.
BERKELEY Calif. (01,11 - Jim
Rytm, a 19-year-oil ti-sideman at
the University of gauges, set a
you record for the mile rtni with
a 311.3 ClockInget the Ail-America

















And a tankful goes a lot farther! Yes, you'll get up to 10%
more mileage frgm_every tankful of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
It's like getting up to 1000 bonus miles a year FREE! 0 Ashland
Vitalized Gasoline releases all the power that's dden under the
hood You'll notice the difference after your very first tankful. 0 So
get Ashland A-Plus or Ashland Regular-both are Vitalized to give you
more from every gallon, more from every drop. Fill up at your Goa.
Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's.
phi aOILPRODUCTS
ASHLAND_ OIL & REFINING COMPANY
•
;41
• .•
,
•
•
